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T-Pain headlines Lavernapalooza
Hien Nguyen
Arts Editor

Natalie Medrano

T-Pain performs for the Lavernapalooza concert Wednesday night
at the Fox Theater in Pomona. The event marked the return of the

annual spring event after a two-year hiatus due to the COVID-19
pandemic.

As the spring semester comes
to an end, students wrapped up
a stressful academic year and
let loose at the annual Lavernapalooza concert with headliner
T-Pain and pop artist Charlotte
Sands on Wednesday night at the
Fox Theater in Pomona.
The 11th installment of the
event, a collaboration between
Associated Students of La Verne
and Campus Activities Board,
returned after a two-year postponement due to the pandemic.
The return of the spring
concert was announced on Instagram through the account
@lavernapalooza in early April
and saw students flooding the
comment section with excitement and positive reactions.
Throughout the weeks leading up to the big event, the dedicated page posted event information including ways to get
tickets, free shuttle service to get
to the venue, and a countdown to
the date to keep the student body
reminded and informed.
The concert is free for undergraduate students but the generContinued on page 7

ULV faculty, staff pay lags behind inflation
Vincent M. Franco
Staff Writer
In the past two years, the rate
of inflation has taken a sharp
7.5% increase, while staff and
faculty at the University of La
Verne have not seen a general, or
cost of living, pay raise to correspond with it.
While some faculty and staff
during the past two years received increases of up to 5 %
associated with promotion and
tenure, or job reclassifications,
the University froze general pay
raises in both the 2020-21 and
2021-22 academic years.
The University gave employees one-time so-called “appreciation awards” of between
$1,000 and $2,000, in both the
2020-21 and 2021-22 academic
years, but such one-time awards
by definition do not increase
base salaries.
“Management … should
not be giving pay increases in
that way,” said Rick Hasse, instructor of accounting and finance, and co-chair of the Faculty Compensation and Budget
Committee.
While these one-time gifts
are nice, in the long run, it does
not address the lack of genera
pay increases needed to meet the
cost of living, Hasse said. The
school should focus on imple-

menting a pay raise into their annual operating budget, he added.
The last general pay raise,
of 2%, was in the 2019-20 academic year when inflation was at
2.5%.
The University’s draft budget
for the 2022-23 academic year
calls for a 2% general increase
for full-time employees, pending approval of the Board of
Trustees, Chief Financial Officer
Avo Kechician said Wednesday.
The lack of pay raises during
the past two years is the product
of multiple influences, including
the COVID-19 pandemic and a
marked decrease in student enrollment in the University overall, which has amounted to a
substantial revenue decline, according to University officials.
It is hard to give raises if
there is no room in the budget,
Kechichian said. As an institution running almost 100% on tuition revenue, declining enrollment rates mean the institution
is struggling to make money,
Kechichian added.
According to the database
Tableau Public, a platform that
publicly shares data such as
University enrollment, for the
pre-pandemic semester of fall
2019, ULV had a total headcount
of 7,396 students. By fall 2021
that headcount fell to 6,201.
Tuition for traditional under-

graduates, or TUGs, is roughly
$46,000 a year, though most students receive a more than 50%
discount. The University also
gets substantial revenue from
student housing, which it depends on for a portion of its operating budget.
From the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic, in spring
2020, through spring semester
2021, when the University operated mostly remotely, the number of students living in on-campus housing was substantially
reduced, as was the housing revenue generated.
“We did the best we could to
try to address holistically student concerns during the pandemic, and so I do think that
helped us retain relatively stable
(TUG) enrollments,” said Mary
Aguayo, ULV vice president of
enrollment management.  
Aguayo added that ULV students can expect to see a 2.5%
increase in tuition in 2022-23, a
modest increase compared to the
rate of inflation.
As for faculty and staff pay
– in light of historic inflation
– Hasse said he most worried
about the hourly, non-tenured
staff at the University.
“It’s the staff that has really been short-changed,” Hasse
said. “The staff has not been
treated well... Because they are

in such fear (of losing) their jobs
they don’t say anything. That’s a
problem,” Hasse said.
Christy Ranells, graduate admissions counselor and chair of
the University’s administrative
professional committee, said she
would not be at the University
were it not for other benefits and
the fact that she is an alumna.
She said she has considered other opportunities, but has stayed
because of her sense of loyalty.
Still she said she would like
more transparency and action
from the institution to show that
employees are being seen when
it comes to an increase to their
cost of living pay.
“I think employees are willing to do with less if they feel
supported and know that we’re
a priority to the administration,”
Ranells said. “But I haven’t felt
that way for a few years.
“We need to have a plan,
even if we can’t fund the plan,”

Ranells added. “We need to
have a plan and show employees
that, ‘Hey, things are tight right
now… but we do value you and
we have this plan for you, and as
soon as we can (we’re) going to
find this opportunity for staff.’”
“We want to try everything
we can as an institution, in order
to make sure that we are giving
some sort of an increase in the
next fiscal years,” Kechichian
added.
“How we manage that is a
different question. And that’s
where I think the whole institution as a whole, faculty, staff,
Board of Trustees need to work
together,” said Kechichian.
The 2022-23 draft budget,
including 2% general increases,
will go to the Board of Trustees
for their approval by the end of
this month.
Vincent M. Franco can be
reached at vincent.franco@
laverne.edu.
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Panel ponders student possibilities
Aidan Balderas
Staff Writer

A panel of faculty members
shared ideas to boost undergraduate students’ futures, with an
emphasis on seniors, at noon on
Tuesday in the Quay Davis Executive Board Room.
Three panelists — Professor
of Biology Christine Broussard,
Associate Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences Ngoc Bui,
and Professor of Creative Writing Sean Bernard – discussed
the notion of creating a culture
of research and creative activity
for students at University of La
Verne. Faculty said they want
to offer more plans, internships,
contest opportunities and clubs.
The discussion was introduced by Marcia Godwin, professor of public administration.
“The class I teach is only seniors and I myself started as an
undergraduate, so to have this
opportunity to help seniors and
young college students with

clubs and contests is an honor,”
Godwin said.
Godwin then turned the attention to Bui, who said she
wants undergraduate students
to engage in research and have
a platform to express themselves
within their major. Bui also said
she wants to expand the majors
offered at ULV, and new jobs or
internship opportunities.
Bui spoke specifically about
arts and sciences majors connecting both on-campus and
through virtual platforms. She
also encouraged upper-class students to start their own clubs and
invite newer students to join to
get the most out of their respective majors.
Bernard spoke about undergraduate opportunities within
the creative writing program. He
recommended holding regional
conferences for creative writing.
He encouraged students to
submit to the Undergraduate
Creative Writing Contest, which
Continued on page 3

William Zeus Hardy

Ngoc Bui, associate dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, discusses her dreams and goals for
students during a faculty panel discussion Tuesday in the Quay Davis Executive Board Room.

Business students’ project
to help homeless kids
Joseph Chavez
Staff Writer
Students in the integrated business program created a
business named “Clear Future,”
which sells a cleaning product
for phone screens and other
screen devices.
This project was for the integrated business curriculum class
where students are split into
groups tasked with developing
their own mock company for the
semester. This is an annual class
with the goal of giving students
the real hands-on experience of
creating and managing a business.
Professors such as William
Hippler, associate professor of
finance and business, and Omid
Furutan, professor of management, as well as Frank Fialho,
instructor of marketing and law,
are all involved in the class.
Each professor helps guide
the students in their specialization, but most of the work
is done by the students – from
choosing their own product to
figuring out the best way to run
the business.
Each student in the group
was randomly assigned their

Letters to the
Editor

The Campus Times encourages readers to submit
letters to the editors regarding
topics covered in the paper.
Letters should be no more
than 400 words in length and
are due by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
The Campus Times reserves
the right to edit letters for
clarity, space and libel. Letters may be sent to ctimes@
laverne.edu.

positions in the company, which
meant the students had to adapt
and learn about the position they
currently held in the company.
The class is also backed by
Wells Fargo, and the students
must pitch a presentation of their
product to Wells Fargo bank representatives, in order to secure a
loan to begin development of
their business.
The product itself is designed
as a long sleek spray bottle that
sprays out a disinfectant onto
the screen, but the bottle itself
is also lined with a cloth cleaner.
Gabriella Suasti, CEO of
Clear Future and senior business
administration major, came up
with the original idea.
“We were trying to come up
with a product that could have
a broad demographic and fill
a need, so we decided to sell
a screen cleaner,” Suasti said.
“It’s good for phones, laptops,
tablets, everything and everyone
has an electronic in their pockets.”
Mook Sanguansab, vice president of sales of Clear Future
and junior business administra-

tion major, discussed how they
kicked the project off.
“We had to do a bank presentation where we presented the
banker with a business plan and
explained what we are going to
do (and) how we will sell the
units by the end of May in order
to get a loan,” Sanguansab said.
Sanguansab explained how
the business began at the beginning of March and how they
have been selling their product.
“We sell on our own website
clearfuture22.com as well as
in person trying to give the consumer as many options as possible,” Sanguansab said.
Nicolas Oka, chief financial officer of Clear Future and
junior business administration
major, explained how the groups
and positions were randomly assigned, per the project’s rules,
and how that created some difficulties initially.
“At first we did not only have
to adapt to the role given to us,
but we also needed to adapt who
we were working with,” Oka
said.
Continued on page 7

Corrections

The Campus Times is committed to accuracy. When we make
mistakes, however, it is our policy to correct them as soon as they
are brought to our attention. If you find a mistake in the Campus
Times, please let us know at ctimes@laverne.edu.
The story “ULV students unwind at ‘Welcome Black’ event”
(Oct. 15, 2021) contained some inaccuracies. The song “Atomic
Dog” was misidentified as “Good Times” by Chic. Additionally,
Darvell Williams’ stepping performance was described inaccurately, and some context was added to explain the cultural tradition of
stepping.
In the photo caption for “Fair connects students and potential
employers” (May 6), Kimberlee Walker was misidentified.
In the stories “Cross country teams ready for regionals” (Nov.
12, 2021), “Track teams finish strong at 2 meets” (April 8) and
“Reid, Magby fly high for La Verne” (May 6), T.K. Herhe’s name
was misspelled.
The Campus Times regrets the errors.

The discussion focused on creating a culture of
research and creative activity for students here
as one way to increase their career opportunities.
Bui was one of three panelists.

Campus Times Online
The award-winning Campus Times
online edition is updated throughout
the week with event coverage and
breaking news.
Visit lvcampustimes.org for current and past stories, and additional
columns and blogs.
You can like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter @lvcampustimes and Instagram
@campustimes for all the latest updates on local and on-campus news. Send us story ideas over social media or email to
ctimes@laverne.edu.
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State could be trans safe haven
Olivia Modarelli
Staff Writer

California Sen. Scott Wiener,
D-San Francisco, is working to
make California a refuge for
trans youth from across the nation. His proposed Senate Bill
107 is being considered by the
state legislature at a time when
trans youth and their families
are under legislative attack from
various states, including Texas,
Idaho, Louisiana and Arizona,
according to the bill’s fact sheet.
“SB 107 will provide a refuge to transgender youth and
their families who are fleeing
from any state that criminalizes
gender-affirming health care,”
the fact sheet reads.
Some examples of penalties
for these vulnerable teens and
their families include Texas’
new law that considers gender-affirming health care cases
for minors as child abuse and

Alabama’s legislation to make
gender-affirming health care a
felony for youth under 19, according to the fact sheet.
In response, Senate Bill 107
would “prohibit the enforcement of a civil judgment against
a person or entity who allows a
child to receive gender-affirming health care. (It would ) bar
health care providers from complying with subpoenas requiring
the disclosure of medical information related to gender-affirming health care. (And it would)
prohibit law enforcement agencies from making, or intentionally participating in, the arrest
of an individual pursuant to an
out-of-state arrest warrant based
on another state’s law against
receiving, or allowing a child to
receive, gender-affirming health
care,” according to the fact
sheet.
“I hope no one ever has to use
this bill,” Wiener said last week

in a Zoom interview. “The best
result would be if we pass this
bill and it’s never used.”
University of La Verne Professor of Educational Studies
John Bartelt, who teaches courses in human sexuality, has a similar opinion.
“It’s a terrible thing that it’s
necessary, but it’s a very good
thing,” Bartelt said.
Professor of Management
Kathy Duncan, who also supports the bill, said it makes her
proud to be a Californian.
“We’ve often led the way
when it comes to civil rights for
all people, but particularly for
LGBTQ+, so the fact that this
would make us proactive against
people fleeing other states to get
the appropriate care for their
children is wonderful,” Duncan
said.
As proactive as Senate Bill
107 is, there are those that think
it could be taken even further.

Senior Adjunct Instructor of
Educational Studies Linda Bartelt, who also teaches classes on
human sexuality, is one of those
people. She views this bill as the
first step in the plan to ensure
safety for the trans community.
“We have to have a lot of other steps backing this up,” Linda
Bartelt said.
Linda Bartelt said she is
concerned that trans youth will
come to California looking for
a sanctuary and will be turned
away in certain places because
of other laws.
For example, she said the
LGBTQ Youth Center on Highland Avenue in Los Angeles
cannot house LGBTQ+ youth
overnight if they are under 18
because they would be considered under other state laws to be
aiding and abetting.
She said she is curious to see
what would happen with the aiding and abetting laws if SB 107

were to pass.
“I have faith in California
legislators that if something else
comes up that they will respond
in a way that continues to protect all people’s rights,” Duncan
said.
Duncan said she believes that
the bill has come at the perfect
time and that it is adequate for
the time being.
“Now is the time to take
the step before the first family
comes here to take care of their
children, and then another state
tries to arrest them or get their
medical records for prosecution
later,” Duncan said.
Senate Bill 107 is making its
way through the legislative process and will be up in committee
in June. If the bill passes in late
August, the governor has until
Sept. 30 to sign it.
Olivia Modarelli can be
reached at olivia.modarelli@
laverne.edu.

Event highlights student projects, innovation
Pedro Isao Mori
Staff Writer
The student CASE Day and
Mini Maker Fair showcased
works of scientific research,
literary research, programming
and more Tuesday in the Abraham Campus Center Ballroom.
CASE stands for Celebrate
the Arts, Scholarship, and Engagement. The fair began as an
event to promote and encourage
faculty and students to share
their findings or projects they’ve
worked on. The event had 14
different presentations.
Junior computer science
major Anthony Guarrera spoke
about his app designed to emulate an EMT patient care reporting system. The app took reports
and separated them into files for
students to go through, just like
how reports would come in the
real world.

“I have been working at Pasadena City College and assisting
their EMT program,” Guarrera
said. “I kind of noticed an aspect
missing from their program was
the implementation of an electronic patient care reporting system. Although we simulated it
on paper it doesn’t give the feel
of a real 911 system.”  
Guarrera also said that he is
considering making a generic
template for other colleges to
adopt this because he believes
that this is an aspect that needs
to be emphasized so students are
ready for similar situations on
the actual job.
Education was also a topic
present at student CASE Day.
Graduate child development
student Luisa Estanaga’s presentation discussed the importance
of having books in classrooms
that represent children with special needs. This was in hopes

of developing an inclusive environment where children with
disabilities do not feel any different from other children.
“It started off as an assignment for one of my classes,” Estanaga said. “From there it has
just grown to the point where I
have presented at multiple conferences and multiple schools. I
was actually at the (Conference
on Academic Research in Education) in Las Vegas. I’m working to build a manuscript to be
published one day.”
Estanaga said she wants to
keep working in order to bring
awareness to the topic. She said
despite establishing connections
at the conferences she has attended and suggesting material
for schools to use, there has not
been any noticeable impact on
schools yet.
Senior computer science major Jorge Garcia presented a 3D

printed marble maze which he
designed. The maze was completely 3D printed including
the gears that moved the board
around.
“I’m a computer science
student, and anything technology-wise excites me,” Garcia
said. “I love coding and everything. I did this for an internship
when I wanted to learn something new. I like 3D printing because you can print anything you
want. It’s something innovative
that I wanted to learn about.”
Faculty from the College of
Law presented their San Bernardino Misdemeanor Appellate
Advocacy Clinical Program on
behalf of some of the law students. This program involved
law students getting firsthand
experience defending indigent
clients in the courtroom.
Assistant Professor of Law
Michele Assael-Shafia said this

was something that made the
program unique. Unlike other
projects where students present
their findings to peers or professors, students from the College
of Law had to present legal cases to a group of judges.
“We have 13 students enrolled now handling legal cases
and we’re presenting their appeals today,” said Placido Gomez, College of Law associate
dean for academic affairs. “We
handle real clients who have appealed their convictions in San
Bernardino County.”
This means that they need to
be creative with their legal research since punishment from a
judge involves real world consequences, making this an indepth learning experience for
the students, Gomez added.
Pedro Isao Mori can be
reached pedro.mori@laverne.
edu.

Learning conference combines reading, arts
Isabel Amezquita
Staff Writer

The LaFetra College of Education hosted its 16th annual
Family Learning Conference
with this year’s theme “Reading
to the Rhythm,” May 7, for both
parents, children and educators.  
The event, designed to promote reading in preschool
though eighth grade, took place
on from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on Zoom. It featured children’s
book authors including Ron
DeGenova, Rene Colato, Caitlyn Varela and Derek Taylor
Kent, among others.
Parents, teachers, ULV faculty and children participated
in various break-out sessions
where authors read their books,
provided advice for enhancing
reading skills, offered music
sessions, held raffle prizes and
more. Parents and children also
were offered book recommen-

dations. They could read along,
play music with nearby objects
at home to make reading fun.
They did puzzles, and played
online games, and were encouraged to ask questions about what
they learned.
Event organizers also provided translation, so the event
activities were in English and
Spanish.
Professor of Teacher Education Marga Madhuri discussed
the significance of this year’s
theme.
“We are celebrating the joy
of combining reading with the
arts,” Madhuri said. “There are
parts in our brain that are only
activated by music. It helps us
learn better, so we want to make
reading a joyous and celebratory act, and this event does just
that.”
Irene Beltran, an academic
advisor for the LaFetra College
of Education, helped organize

this event and served as a translator for those who spoke Spanish.
“I thank many teachers and
students here because they help
in donating books and dedicate
their time and constant service
in helping shape a child’s future,” Beltran said.
Author Caitlyn Varela, also
known as Sissy, spoke to participants about her experience with
dyslexia.
“I … always struggled in
school, trying to stay on top of
everything, but I found something to help me along the way,”
Varela said. “I wrote a book
called ‘Doggy Daze, Jack and
Princess.’ And even though it
was a tough thing to do for me,
it was something I enjoyed doing and love speaking about how
writing made my dyslexia feel
powerful rather than weak, and I
wouldn’t change a thing.”
Daniel Deniz, a second grad-

er who attended Saturday, said
that listening to Varela’s story
made him want to create something of his own.
“I liked how she got something positive and I want to do
that too soon,” Deniz said. “I
liked this event a lot too because

Panel...

it was fun with the music, and
my sister is here listening to the
Zoom too, and we even won a
prize at the end. We can’t wait to
go pick up our prize.”
Isabel Amezquita can be
reached at isabel.amezquita@
laverne.edu.

Continued from page 2
he said can look good on a resume.
“Alumna Gabby Ramos won
the contest when she was at La
Verne along with Emma Garcia,
who won the Dean’s Awards for
her poetry,” Bernard said.
Godwin asked Jason Neidleman, professor of political science who attended the event, for
his input.
“I would focus on research
communities to connect a lot of
organizations and people alike,”
Neidleman said. “Life after

college is so important and it’s
vital to give students plenty of
opportunities. Being a research
assistant can help. We need
more awards for students from
faculty.”
“We are trying to create
venues for sharing the work,
celebrating
accomplishments
and problem solving, creating
a culture through shared time,”
Broussard said.
Aidan Balderas can be
reached at aidan.balderas@
laverne.edu.
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Vegan on a budget? Not impossible
Vincent M. Franco
Staff Writer
Anabel Martinez
Editor-in-Chief
With La Verne students coming from all directions across
the Inland Empire and the San
Gabriel Valley, it turns out there
are plenty of tasty vegan options
nearby at reasonable prices. We
put four such local vegan spots
to the test. Here they are in order starting from our top choice
based on best all around – with
distance from campus, affordability and flavor.
Borreguitas – Closest to
campus, the best tacos and
warm hug of flavor.
Borreguitas is a fitting option
for anyone in the area looking
for tasty Mexican food at a low
price and is only four miles from
campus at 987 S. Garey Ave in
Pomona.
A family-owned restaurant, it
is Pomona’s first vegan authentic Mexican restaurant offering
traditional dishes since 2018, all
fully vegan with the exception
of a few vegetarian options.
A few dishes are topped with
dairy cheese – the vegetarian
tortas, tostaditas, breakfast quesadillas, loaded fries and nachos, and wet burritos – so be
aware when ordering.
Though their indoor dining is
currently closed due to renovations, it is anticipated to open at
the beginning of June.
Their 99-cent street-style
Taco Tuesdays deal is tempting, and rightfully so. The tacos
come with “meat,” onion, cilantro and green salsa wrapped in a
single soft tortilla. “Meat” options include your choice of asada, al pastor or papa con chorizo
made of soy, papa con nopal,
cabbage or a gluten-free option.
“A lot of vegan spots tend to
use jackfruit or gluten, we try
our best to stay away from that,”
Jackie Torres of Borreguitas
said. “We just don’t like using
canned or anything that has preservatives. All of our ingredients
are organic for the most part.”
The college student-friendly
price makes these tacos all the
more better. Regardless of how
small they may look, they get
the job well done and the low
price does not reflect the high
quality and amazing flavor.
Their tortas were undoubtedly our favorite thing on the
menu. The incredibly soft bread
coated with the perfect portion
of beans, soy asada, avocado
and salsa was a comforting bite
that reminded us of a home-style
Mexican meal.
The pozole, while extremely
tasty, was slightly too salty for
our liking. However, the mushrooms and spinach added a nice
touch that we have never had

Ethan Bermudez

Madre Tierra’s potato enchiladas are part of their Meatless Mondays menu, which has a wide variety of vegan options. Madre Tierra

is a vegan Mexican restaurant located at 220 N. Central Ave in Upland, a short drive from the University.

before in traditional pozole.
Despite the saltiness, the soup
was warming – not just temperature-wise.
We chased it all down with
a flawlessly sweet horchata that
tied the whole experience in,
followed by a strawberry shake
with almond milk and strawberry banana shake with oat milk.
Borreguitas succeeded at
breaking down the stigma in
many Hispanic communities
that veganism should be looked
down upon. They executed
several vegan traditional Mexican dishes perfectly without a
glimpse of familiar flavor lost.
Bright Star Thai Vegan
Cuisine – Delicious thai tea,
perfect lunch special options
Bright Star Thai Vegan Cuisine has a large menu full of different kinds of soups, noodles,
spring rolls, and even burgers
and wrap options, and is only
about a 14 mile drive from campus. They also offer a lunch special that is served daily from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Another
family-owned
restaurant has been serving Rancho Cucamonga and the surrounding Inland Empire authentic vegan thai food for over 13
years on 9819 Foothill Blvd S.
in Rancho Cucamonga.
Chanoknut Kamnaree, a
waiter at the restaurant, loves
chatting with the customers
and recommending her favorite
dishes to them.
The kitchen is integrated
with the dining room so guests

spot for anyone familiar or new
to veganism. Although it is the
furthest drive on this list, roughly 16 miles from campus, this
should not discourage students
coming out from the I.E. to give
it a visit.
Established in 1993, Garden
Fresh knows what they are doing with their flavorful authentic
Chinese, Taiwanese and Korean
dishes.
This family-owned restaurant offers a surprisingly large
all-vegan selection at fair prices
for how shareable their servings
are.
With options like curry
chicken fried rice, mixed veggie hot pot, spicy ma-po tofu,
organic juices and smoothies on
the menu, there is something for
everyone.
The tangy mushroom chicken
was definitely our favorite thing
on the menu. The teriyaki sauce
coating was a balanced mix of
sweet and savory to compliment
each bite of juicy white mushrooms perfectly. For $12.99, the
portion can easily be split between two.
Add a bowl of white rice
for $1.50 and you have a simple, filling meal that can not go
wrong.
The veggie chow mein’s thin
noodles cooked with fresh vegetables and soy protein are a safe
but nonetheless delicious option.
The best part of the chow mein is
its seasoning that does not overpower it and the lack of excessive grease found in many other

can watch the chefs work their
magic.
We would recommend starting off with the miso soup appetizer with some soy chicken
spring rolls. Be careful because
these spring rolls could fall apart
almost immediately after the
first bite.
The drink selection here is
basic as far as sodas and water
are concerned, but we can not
recommend enough Thai tea
with almond milk. It is sweet
enough to satisfy your sweet
tooth, but not too sweet to enjoy
your meal.
With a menu so big it was
almost overwhelming descending what to pick to eat. But after
much deliberation we ended up
going with the pad see ew with
tofu and the pad thai with soy
beef. Both plates were moderately sized with a good portion
of food, and of course at a reasonable price.
Bright Star even offers a selection of vegan ice cream and
banana spring rolls for dessert.
This long time vegan restaurant is a good option for some
quick and friendly service, along
with some quick and delicious
food. With plates ranging from
$8 to $12, it is also the perfect
place to eat when on a budget.
Garden
Fresh
Vegan
Restaurant – Worth the drive
and vegan beginner-friendly
The extensive menu at Garden Fresh Vegan Restaurant
located on 16034 Gale Ave. in
Hacienda Heights is the perfect

chow mein dishes. For $9.95, it
is an excellent go-to choice.
The steamed dumplings are
soft with just the right amount of
filling served with eight pieces
and a side sauce for $8.95.
Amy Wong of Garden Fresh
said her parents’ restaurant gets
fresh vegetables and produce to
cook with every morning, and it
shines through in their satisfying
but healthy dishes.
“My dad’s dream to open
up this vegan restaurant was to
provide vegan food and have it
be accessible and demystify the
whole vegan trend of it being
expensive,” Wong said. “The
thing is that good vegan food
does not have to be expensive,
especially when the ingredients
are all locally sourced.”
With the kimchi pancake
made authentically by Wong’s
grandmother and overall dishes cooked by her parents using
multicultural ingredients, Garden Fresh fuses bright flavor
with homestyle meals.
Madre Tierra Restaurant
Bar – Tempting vegan sushi
and Mexican cuisine in one
stop
Since 2018 Madre Tierra, located only about 5 miles from
campus on 220 N. Central Ave.
in Upland, has had the ultimate
goal of serving up the most authentic vegan Mexican food in
the Inland Empire. All the while
keeping the same interior design
aesthetics seen in most Mexican
restaurants.
Continued on page 7
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Petting zoo features animal games
The Farm at the Los Angeles
County Fair offers fun interactive activities for animal lovers,
including a petting zoo. Inside
of the open big red barn were
pigs, goats, cows, and sheep.
Pomona High School teacher
Jasmine Gaeta was there recently with her family, feeding the
sheep as they walked around.
“I would go to the petting
zoo when I was younger,” Gaeta
said. “It was always something I
would look forward to when the
fair came into town.”
Petting the sheep with her
baby cousin was freshman business administration major Kayla
Lopez.
“Since the stay-at-home order, being outside is nice,” Lopez said, adding the cows “are
so cute.”
La Verne freshman kinesiology major Alyssa Kinsey was
visiting the petting zoo with her
friends and boyfriend.
“I haven’t been to the fair in
four years,” Kinsey said. “When

I do come, I always make an effort to see animals at the fair.”
San Dimas resident and pharmacist Hannah David was also
at the barn and commented that
the “baby pigs … are so cute.”
In a different section of the
barn were cows, horses, and
goats. Although one horse
seemed a bit restless, Cal State
Fullerton freshman Yanise Harris said she was not afraid.
“I think the horse is just annoyed at being petted and bombarded by hordes of people all at
once, but it was nice to pet it,”
Harris said.
Yanise Harris’ older sister, Cal State Fullerton junior
Yasmyn Harris, accompanied
her sister to the petting zoo. She
echoed her sister’s concern.
“If I was in a box like that I
would go crazy,” Yasmyn Harris
said.
The fair runs through May
30. For more information and
tickets, visit lacountyfair.com.
—Robyn Jones

The Farm returns to the Los Angeles County Fair
with a petting zoo for anyone to hang out with animals like sheep, goats and pigs. The Farm has
served as an educational resource for the commu-

Yulissa Chavez
Staff Writer

grounds.
There visitors can find captivating pastries decorated with
Halloween characters like Jack
Skellington and Beetlejuice at
the Black Magic Cakery booth.
Owner Nicole Bulkley shared
that she had previously been
a fan of the exhibit and was
thrilled to be invited as a vendor
this year.
“The Haunt Supershow is all
spooky creators and we do Halloween all-year round, so when
we were invited to be a part of
this, we couldn’t turn it down,”
Bulkley said.
Artwork that has circulated
the internet is also on display
for a photo opportunity at The
Haunt Supershow exhibit, such
as Area 90 Art’s Ghostface
mirror. This piece displays an
artwork of Ghostface from the
movie Scream with his blade
being made from a reflecting
mirror.
Area 90 Art’s video of their

Ghostface mirror went viral
with 99,100 likes on their TikTok page @area90art.
“I thought it would be cool
to have a piece where everyone
who looks at it sees something
different, meaning their own reflection and TikTok blew it up,”
creator and owner of Area 90 Art
Michael Sedano said.
Despite the name, The Haunt
Supershow is not exclusively
bone-chilling creations. Small
shops like Caffeinated Coven
Company show the innocent
perspective of horror with heart
shaped Halloween jack-o’-lanterns and pink accented Jason
Voorhees stickers.
“I always was a huge fan of
horror and all things alternative
growing up, but I realized it was
a male-dominated genre and
merchandise was always dark
and scary and appealed to men,”
Caroline Hernandez Medina,
owner of Caffeinated Coven
Company, said. “I make all the

intimidating scary characters,
cute, bubbly and approachable.”
Other vendors shared their
work such as Project13 Creatures promoting their candles
in the shapes of owls, cats and
skulls and creepy dolls and Warlord Clothing selling t-shirts and
handmade dresses.
At the back of the exhibit
hall, an interactive zombie game
is available to play in which
participants pay a fee of $6 per
player or $10 for two. Laser
guns are used to aim at targets
on zombie animatronics and
when shot, bring the zombies to
life as it sets off their audio and
movements.
Andrew Hayes, owner of 805
Zombie Shootout, said a portion of these proceeds benefit
the Kensington Foundation that
helps brain injured children in
Ventura.
Visitors of the exhibit enjoyed being transported to Halloween during their visit to the

Los Angeles County Fair.
An exclusive photo opportunity is presented through the
Kingdom of Zombies walkthrough that features a mazelike path with horror figures that
one can capture a picture with.
“I have been enjoying this
exhibit because it reminds me
of Midsummer Scream and Halloween Horror Nights,” Laura
Valle, junior behavioral science
major at Cal State Dominguez
Hills, said. “I like supporting
small businesses and all the vendors are very passionate about
their work and great to talk to.”
Expo 9 marked the spot for
the horror community to come
together and support one another. This experience is available
at the Los Angeles County Fair
until May 30.
For more information and
tickets, visit lacountyfair.com.
Yulissa Chavez can be
reached at yulissa.chavez@
laverne.edu.

“It’s nostalgic,” Fair visitor
and high school teacher Dawn
Costa said. “I think just looking
back at what teachers had to do
back then and the rules they had
to follow, versus now, we don’t
necessarily have to follow that
many rules.”
Also on display was a twig
that was shown as an example
of what was used to discipline
children for not following one of
the many outdated rules. Some
of those outdated rules prohibited kids from playing cards, and
boys and girls from playing together.
“We came up with an exhibit
that talks about education, but
at the turn of the 20th Century,”
Felicia Beardsley, University of
La Verne professor of anthropology and director of the Cultural

and Natural History Collections,
said.
Visitors were taken back to a
time where classes were packed
with kids of all ages, warm
urine was used to help fight
kids’ ear aches, and boys were
taught trade skills while the girls
learned domestic skills.
Guests were able to play with
the chalk and chalkboards available on the old style desks, while
a representative of the Cultural
and Natural History Collections
gave them a quick lesson about
the exhibit.
“It was kind of like going in
a time machine, going back to
what they were doing back in
1885,” Brendan Sio, a Los Angeles County Fair goer, said. “It’s
very different from the school
system that we have now.”

The Cultural and Natural
History Collections, which
have over 100,000 items, has
been working with the fair since
2017. Each year they are asked
to work with a different theme.
And with a huge collection of
antique items, they are able to
come through and bring that
theme to life.
“I enjoyed it,” senior criminology major at ULV Carla
Gonzalez said. “There were a lot
of different people of different
ages, who came and stopped by,
especially the adults who gave
their own stories. That was very
interesting,”
Gonzalez, who works for
the Cultural and Natural History Collections on campus, as a
student assistant, also worked as
a guide at the schoolhouse ex-

hibit. She told those who walked
through the history of some of
the items featured in the exhibit.
This was not the only presence the University had at the
fair. The Wilson Library displayed various pictures presenting the many citrus agriculture
communities that thrived in
Southern California. On display
were also crates made to replicate the ones used to place the
oranges after picking.
“We have innumerable community engagement events and
outreach,” Beardsley said. “The
Fair is like one of the biggest…
outreach partnerships that we
have. We see this as an incredible collaboration.”
Vincent M. Franco can be
reached at vincent.franco@
laverne.edu.

Drake Ingram

nity on healthy eating and agricultural business
since 2014, when they were first a part of the Los
Angeles County Fair. The fair runs through May
30 and is open every weekend.

Horror exhibit brings tricks and treats to Fair
Halloween in May? It is happening at the Haunt Supershow
exhibit at the Los Angeles County Fair at the Fairplex in Pomona, just south of the University
of La Verne campus.
Following COVID-necessitated adjustments last year, the
Fair is back in full force this
month. It runs through May 30.  
The Supershow features Halloween tracks like John Carpenter’s “Halloween Theme”
playing throughout the day,
photo opportunities with spooky
creatures, and more than 50 vendors showcasing their variety of
horror-related merchandise, and
games.
Among the items brought
by vendors are stickers, baked
goods, and candles, to list just a
few.
The Haunt Supershow is located at Exhibit 9 on the fair-

Exhibit looks back at education 100 years ago
Vincent M. Franco
Staff Writer
In honor of the Los Angeles
County Fair’s theme this year,
“Back to our Roots,” the University of La Verne’s Cultural
and Natural History Collections
dug out objects from the 1800’s
and into the fair’s Little Red
School House.
They took this chance to
celebrate the University of La
Verne’s roots and furnished the
fair’s Little Red School House
located in the farm area, full of
old school supplies and other
items. With the goal to recreate
what a classroom would look
like in the year 1885, they displayed such things as old work
boots, gardening supplies, glasses and even books.
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‘Eternal Light’

The University of La
Verne Chorale and Chamber Singers will join the
Mountainside Master Chorale and the UC Irvine
Chamber Singers in their
concert, “Eternal Light.”
The event will take place
at 3:30 p.m. May 22 in the
United Church of Christ in
Claremont. Admission is
$17 or free with student ID.
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by Aidan Balderas
photography by
Ethan Bermudez

‘Unbound’

The Irene Carlson Gallery of Photography in
Miller Hall is currently displaying “Unbound: Senior
Thesis Exhibition.” The exhibit runs through May 30.
An artist walkthrough will
take place from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. Thursday. Admission
is free.

‘Parisian
Ecologies’

The Benton Museum of
Art at Pomona College is
currently showing “Parisian
Ecologies: The City Transformed in Nineteenth-Century Prints and Drawings.”
The exhibit highlights the
urban development in Paris in the mid 19th century
and the ecological repercussions through drawings.
The show runs through
June 25. Admission is free.
For more information visit
pomona.edu/museum.

‘Bloop’

Alina Hayes will showcase her ceramics in
“Bloop” at the American
Museum of Ceramic Art in
Pomona, with an opening
reception at 4 p.m. Saturday. Hayes’ pieces explore
fluidity and movement in
the forms she creates. Admission is free with advanced registration online.
For more information visit
amoca.org.

Sarah and the
Sundays

Sarah and the Sundays
and three other local bands
will perform at 7 p.m. May
22 at The Haven in Pomona. The band has gained
traction on YouTube with
songs like “Vices” that
have gained more than of
100,000 views. Admission
is free.
—Liliana Castañeda

Miki Rich, bassist of the Australian pop punk band
Stand Atlantic, plays Saturday at the Glass House in Po-

S

mona. The band performed songs from their latest album ‘f.e.a.r.’ along with their latest single, ‘Deathwish.’

tand Atlantic brought their hard hitAs the performance went underway
Pedro Estrada. “My friends and I didn’t
ting pop rock music to The Glass
Fraser announced that they would start
even expect it to be this energetic.”
House in downtown Pomona on
the concert with their most streamed song
Toward the end of the concert Fraser
Saturday to celebrate the release of their
“Lavender Bones,” a loud, free-sounding
announced that they will play a sad, and
new album “f.e.a.r.”
song with high pitched vocals and meloemotional track from the “Skinny DipThe members of Stand Atlantic are
dies from “Skinny Dipping.”
ping” album, “Toothpick.”
singer Bonnie Fraser, guitarist David
They then immediately followed it
Fraser encouraged every couple to
Potter, bassist Mimi Rich and drummer
up with the single “Skinny Dipping,” an
slow dance to the track. The song had
Jonno Panichi, who formed the group in
energetic and vocal heavy track with a
many fans in tears.
Sydney, Australia, in 2014.
powerful bass.
“That song makes me so emotional.
In 2018, they made their
It really is a roller coaster of
full-length album debut with
emotion with these guys every
“Skinny Dipping.”
single time,” Thousand Oaks
‘The
mosh
pit
was
insane,
what
a
The album was a hit with
resident Brianna Cardenas
performance. My friends and I didn’t
fans, hitting 25 million streams
said.
in two years.
Right before the concert
even expect it to be this energetic.’
In 2020 they followed up
was
about to conclude Fras—Pedro Estrada,
with the album “Pink Eleer invited opening act 7ru7h
Pico Rivera resident
phant” which took a more exto the stage to perform songs
perimental approach to their
from the “Pink Elephant” almusic.
bum together.
Their unique electronic production
“It’s so surreal to be at a concert like
The final song played was “Deathbroke the standard on ordinary pop althis,” said audience member Conner Ferwish,” the first single from their latest
bums.
reira from Phillips Ranch. “My favorite
album “f.e.a.r.” which was released the
“I’ve been listening to Stand Atlantic
song is definitely ‘Like That.’ Its vibes
day before the concert.
for about three years now and their muare immaculate.”
Fans were left with a good taste in
sic is just so powerful,” said Thousand
The crowd was electric throughout the
their mouth as this song received the
Oaks resident Adriana Cardenas, who
whole performance.
loudest reception.
attended the concert. “The energy this
Audience members created multiple
Stand Atlantic is currently on an Amerband radiates is unmatched.”
mosh pits which hyped up everyone in
ican tour with their next performance
The band performed as the headliner
attendance.
Saturday at Goldfield Trading Post in
of the concert after strong performancMembers also crowd surfed which led
Sacramento alongside 7ru7h, Cemetery
es from 7ru7h, Cemetery Sun, and With
to security informing them to stop.
Sun, and With Confidence again.  
Confidence, who are all signed to Hope“The mosh pit was insane, what a
Aidan Balderas can be reached at
less Records.
performance,” said Pico Rivera resident
aidan.balderas@laverne.edu.
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Lavernapalooza...
Continued on page 1
al public can attend the music
event by purchasing a ticket online.
Ryana Bueno, vice president
of marketing for ASULV and junior business administration major, runs the event’s social media
page along with the marketing
chair for CAB, junior communications major Edith Gomez.
Bueno said the partnership
between the two student organizations was a great help
when putting together such a big
event.
“Since it was T-Pain who is
such a big artist, we had to have
a strict marketing plan,” Bueno
said. “Edith and I separate the
tasks and take turns with social
media posts because some days
we would post a lot so working
together made it easier to handle
everything on top of our busy
schedules.”
Bueno said Lavernapalooza
got canceled because of the pandemic start during her freshman
year and it felt nice to see the excitement building around it after
years of not having the event.
“I’m hoping people will be
able to get the Lavernapalooza
fill that they weren’t able to in
the past couple years and that
it was worth the wait,” Bueno
said.
For students who needed a
ride to Fox Theater, a free shuttle bus was available outside of
Miller Hall on main campus to
take the students to downtown
Pomona where the concert venue was located.

DJ Gavin Boss warmed the
audience up with a set featuring
remixes of crowd favorites like
Pitbull’s “Hotel Room Service”
and Daddy Yankee’s “Gasolina”
to kick off the music-filled night.
The first live music act Charlotte Sands entered the stage to
an adrenaline pumping drum intro by her supporting drummer
and got the crowd even more
hyped up.
Hair flipping and head nodding on stage, the pop singer
showed her vocal strength and

the loud screams and chanting of
the audience who seemed to not
have gotten tired after Charlotte
Sands’ energetic set.
Phones were up high as the
rapper performed a diverse selection of songs including his
own hits like “Bartender” and
“Buy U a Drank” as well as
songs he famously featured on
like DJ Khaled’s “All I Do Is
Win” and Flo Rida’s “Apple
Bottom Jeans.”
LED screens that were set up
on stage had moving graphics

Junior biology major Ashley
Orozco was front and center at
the concert and said it was a surreal experience.
“T-Pain had been planned for
my freshman year but COVID
hit and it got postponed so I’m
glad it was able to happen,”
Orozco said.
“The best moment of the
night was when he performed
‘5 O’Clock’ since it’s one of my
favorite songs of his.”
In his final stage, T-Pain
cooled down with an emotional

performed upbeat tracks like
“Bad Day” and “Lost” for an
enthusiastic audience who were
jumping along.
At one point, the singer took
a moment to appreciate the
keen crowd who turned on their
flashlights and created a sea of
twinkling lights to sway back
and forth to the beat of her slower-paced songs.
The singer initiated a singalong with the audience by
teaching them lyrics to her song
“I love you, but” which had the
crowd shouting the hard-hitting
lyric “I love you but I love myself” at the top of their lungs.
T-Pain took the stage next to

that matched each song he performed.
The nostalgic songs transported the entire concert venue
back to the early 2000s.
Entertaining the audience
with not only his impressive
rapping, T-Pain showed off his
dancing skills by popping, locking and even moonwalking to
his songs on stage to the amusement and amazement of everyone.
T-Pain also took intermissions to talk to the students in
the pit who showed adoration
for the rapper and connected
with the entire venue by making
light jokes.

gospel song featuring a black
and white montage shown on
the LED screens. Though he is
known for his signature auto
tuned voice effects, the triple-threat performer also impressed with his soulful voice.
“Getting to be that close to
T-Pain was a dream come true
and singing my heart out was
one of the best moments of the
night as well,” junior kinesiology major Sydney Ceballos said.
Campus Activities Board
Co-Chair and senior psychology major Brittnee Pham thought
the event was successful in both
turn out and energy.
“I was in the pit and standing

from the back, I saw how excited the students were and how
they were engaging with T-Pain
and when I looked up at the terrace, a lot of the people were
also dancing and having fun,”
Pham said.
“Having
Lavernapalooza
back this year not only was a
great way to end the year after
such a hard transition to in-person, but it really lets students understand that we do have a lot to
offer as an event programming
board.”
Pham also mentioned that
Lavernapalooza is the second
event of the school year where
CAB and ASULV have collaborated together – the other major event being a Winter concert
“Holidaze” held on campus in
the Mainiero Parking Lot.
For many seniors who are
graduating at the end of May,
this will be their last Lavernapalooza they get to experience
as a traditional undergraduate at
the University.
Senior English major Emily
Quinoy said a lyric from Charlotte Sands’ song that goes “Just
because I leave doesn’t mean I
wanna go” resonated with her
and her feelings about graduating an academic year early.
“Just like the sentiments of
the song, I love that I worked
hard enough to do that but I am
starting a new chapter in my life
where my college friends will be
distant from me,” Quinoy said.
Hien Nguyen can be reached
at hien.nguyen2@laverne.edu.

mez said.
For patrons who are 21 and
over, Madre Tierra also offers a
full bar with a long list of drinks,
including margaritas and Mexican candy flights, as well as
micheladas, palomas, and aztec
mules.
Along with offering all the
essential Mexican meals you
would see on any traditional
Mexican menu, they also have
over 13 different types of vegan
sushi options. They have their
classic spicy tuna roll but also
have options like the Hummingbird roll with a main ingredient
of tempura jalapeno poppers.
We would recommend the
green enchiladas with the jackfruit chicken. The green sauce

they were smothered in had the
perfect amount of lemon and although the jackfruit chicken had
a different texture it got the job
done.
Of the two Mexican restaurants in this list, Madre Tierra
falls shortly behind Borreguitas
in taste and price. Madre Tierra’s “Street Taco Trio” goes for
$11.99, but on Taco Tuesdays
you get an extra two for free.

The “meat” proteins available
at Madre Tierra for all items are
asada, jackfruit chicken, soyrizo
and al pastor.
Another good selection
would be the loaded asada fries.
What is good about these is how
the word loaded is not taken
lightly, this dish is packed to
the brim with avocado, vegan
cheese, fries, and beans.
Although this may not be the

most reasonably priced restaurant for college-aged students,
the bigger portions make up for
it so it is definitely worth checking out once the financial aid
hits.
Vincent M. Franco can be
reached at vincent.franco@
laverne.edu.
Anabel Martinez can be
reached at anabel.martinez2@
laverne.edu.

said Suasti.
Frances Jones, chief marketing officer of Clear Future and
business marketing major sophomore, said the program offered
valuable experience.
“Through the program you
truly have the opportunity to
connect with others on a deep
professional level in order to advance within your career path,”
said Jones.
Oka expressed how this project has been a positive experience for him and the group.
“A valuable lesson I learned
in this program is that it is important to understand how group
members can be very effective
together and that it can be more
effective than working alone,”
said Oka.
Jones shares a similar sentiment.

“I have the opportunity to
build friendships with my fellow
group members because we are
all working towards a common
goal,” Jones said.
All proceeds from the project
will go to the charity School on
Wheels, a tutoring program for
homeless children.
“We really fell in love with
the charity since it aligned with
what Clear Future believes in,
which is equality and giving
children a chance for quality education,” Suasti said.
To learn more or purchase
the product, visit clearfuture22.
com.
The group also has a booth
at the Abraham Campus Center
once a week.
Joseph Chavez can be
reached at joseph.chavez2@
laverne.edu.

‘I’m hoping people will be able to get the Lavernapalooza fill that
they weren’t able to in the past couple years and that it was
worth the wait.’
—Ryana Bueno, ASULV vice president of marketing

Vegan...
Continued on page 4
Starting off as a Mexican
restaurant, with limited vegan options, owner Leo Gomez
quickly realized how much
more the vegan options would
sell than the meat options and
with this realization, Gomez relocated the restaurant to Upland
and modified its menu to be exclusively vegan.
This is surprising considering how being vegan can easily
make one sort of a black sheep,
especially in a Mexican household.
“At the end of the day… our
goal as a family is not precisely
to make anybody vegan, but at
least to open their eyes to different types of cuisines, you know,
different types of foods,” Go-

Wanted: six experienced cyclists
(age 18-24) to participate in
a research study
•
•
•
•
•

Location: University La Verne Human Performance Lab in the Sports
Science Athletic Pavilion.
When: At your convenience in the month of June
Procedure: You will ride on our indoor Wahoo Kicker bike for 30
minutes.
We will assess your: VO2 max, lactate threshold, Anaerobic Power,
Percent Body Fat, and Functional threshold power.
You will receive: $21.00, College of Health tee shirt, Starbucks coupon,
and your test scores.

For further information or make an appointment call
909-524-7564

Business...
Continued on page 2
As the project went on, Oka
said he and his group members
grew stronger.
“We got to know each other
better and understand our weaknesses and strengths as well as
know how to cover one another,” Oka said. “So now it flows
more naturally.”
Furutan helped with team
building.
“He helped us … function
better together while getting us
through the project with his expertise,” Suasti said.
Suasti also said Frank Fialho,
instructor of marketing and law,
helped her group get the product
some attention.
“He helped us a lot with the
promotion of our product and
helped grab people’s attention…
such as giving us design ideas
on the product and our website”
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Leos swept out of first by Chapman
Eric Esquibel
Staff Writer
The baseball team was unable to hold onto first place in
the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and
now find themselves in the No. 2
seed of the conference postseason tournament after they were
swept by the Chapman Panthers
in their final series of the regular
season.
The sweep capped off a 10game winning streak for the Panthers, who made a late charge to
take the SCIAC crown from the
Leopards, who had been in first
place all season.
The first game was a 17-5
loss during La Verne’s senior
night May 6, followed by two
losses on the road in Saturday’s
doubleheader, 10-2 and 9-1.
At senior night, the Leopards
honored 10 graduating seniors
in the loss.
“Yeah, I expected us to
be where we are now (with a
playoff berth clinched). We expect to have a good year, every
year,” assistant head coach Mason Stoltenberg said. “With us
having the opportunity to play,
controlling your own destiny is
all you can hope for, beginning
of the year or at the end of the
year.”
Starting for the Leopards was
senior pitcher Sean Holt, who
had a record of 10-1 going into

the game.
“I’m glad I was able to be a
part of this many wins for the
team. I feel that both myself,
Gerry (Terry), Bennet (Vogel),
and Alfredo (Frey) have done a
lot to put our team where we are
right now,” Holt said. “Us four
have worked so hard to get us in
the position we are now, excited
to go further in the season.”
The game started promising
for the Leopards. In the first inning, senior first baseman Tanner Siffert doubled down right
field and then scored on a hit
from senior right fielder Brandon Shiota. With the Leopards
on the board, their defense held
the following inning with a Holt
strikeout and two outs.
It was in the third inning
when the Panthers answered
back with two runs of their own.
However, senior center fielder
Jacob Barriga opened the trip
to the plate in the bottom of the
third with a booming double to
left center field. With Barriga
on second and Shiota up to the
plate, La Verne was able to tie it
up with Shiota’s single and second RBI of the day.
“I attribute my season to my
coaches,” Shiota said. “They’ve
been telling me to make the adjustments and finally this season
I gave them all my trust and put
it all on the table. The game is
more like a game of chess. When
you start anticipating moves

it is easier than you think. You
can know what moves they are
gonna make before they make
them.”
The Panthers’ offense began
to pick up in the fourth then really caught fire in the fifth inning
after they got the ball rolling
with home runs by senior catcher Cooper Foard and sophomore
designated hitter A.J. Anzai.
Chapman scored three runs in
each of the following two innings and the Leopards were
down 9-2 at the end of the sixth
inning with no answer.
The Leopards’ defense was
not enough to stop the streaking Panthers. The largest deficit during the game came in the
eighth inning when the Leopards were down 17-2 as Chapman earned seven runs off of
seven hits.
The Leopards’ offense caught
a spark by scoring three runs in
the final inning but it was not
enough to extinguish the Panthers. The Leopards fell at home,
17-5, in eight innings.
The Leopards will open the
SCIAC postseason tournament
against the third seed Pomona-Pitzer Sagehens at 3 p.m. Friday at Ben Hines Field. Chapman will host fourth-ranked Cal
Lutheran at the same time. The
semifinal and final games will be
played Saturday at Chapman.
Eric Esquibel can be reached
at eric.esquibel@laverne.edu.

William Zeus Hardy

Senior pitcher Sean Holt hurls a pitch toward the strike zone during
senior night May 6 at Ben Hines Field. The Leopards were swept
by the Panthers in the weekend series, who bumped them out of
first place in the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Herhe leads Leos
Softball falls short in SCIAC
at Oxy Invitational
Eric Esquibel
Staff Writer

Freshman T.K. Herhe turned
in an extraordinary performance Saturday at the Occidental Invitational, setting a new
La Verne school record for the
men’s 5,000-meter race. It was
just one of several high-ranking
performances at the meet.
Herhe ran three miles
through the streets of Los Angeles in a time of 14:33.03,
placing 14th out of 77 runners.
“Right before the race I realized I had forgotten to check
in and I was worried this race
might not count for me because
I didn’t have my number,” Herhe said. “But once they said
my name when I took the lead
I thought, ‘OK, maybe I still
have a chance.’”
In the last five laps of the
race Herhe was in the lead, and
in the final three laps he found
himself going head-to-head
with a runner from the University of Southern California.
“On the very last lap he took
the lead from me and started
bridging a gap,” Herhe said.
“But in the last 100 meters I
passed him, and I saw that I
broke the school record. It was
definitely an experience I’ll
never forget.”
Some other high leveled

Leopards soared presenting
themselves high on the pedestal.
Sophomore hurdler Zachary
Reid hit the top of the leaderboard in the second consecutive weekend for the men’s
110-meter hurdles with a time
of 14.69.
Junior David Lara hit No.1
in the men’s javelin, throwing 45.81 meters for the second-best throw in his career.
Freshman Zackery Deering-Haddix reached 2.03 meters in the men’s high jump,
ranking third and extending his
NCAA Championship winner
probability.
Sophomore distance runner Dante Carter continued his
hot streak, placing fifth in the
men’s 100-meter with a time of
10.94.
For the women’s high jump,
it was Leopard dominated.
Freshman Mira Juncaj
participated in the combined
events and sophomore jumper
Olivia Magby tied for fourth
with a height of 1.50 meters.
Following behind was freshman sprinter Ha’ani Untalan in
seventh with the same height of
1.50 meters.
—Sarah Van Buskirk

The Leopards’ hopes of becoming conference champions
ended with a heartbreaking
walk-off 8-7 loss to the Chapman Panthers in the first round
of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
tournament May 6.
The following day, in the second round of the SCIAC playoff
tournament, the Leopards were
unable to hold off the Redlands
Bulldogs in their final game of
the season at home, 8-5.
“It was a hard way to end the
season but it doesn’t take away
from all of the good things we
accomplished this season,”
sophomore center fielder Haylee
Hsieh said. “We brought a lot
of energy and heart into the
playoffs and as the games went
on we got tired and it showed
through our pitching, fielding,
and hitting.”
In the first round of the tournament, the Leopards met with
the Panthers again after winning
just one game over them in their
regular season series.
The Leopards were first to
get on the board after junior
catcher Natalia Aguilera sent the
ball down right field for a first
inning double, driving in junior
shortstop Taylor Gray to score.

The following inning the
Panthers’ offense answered back
with a run of their own, taking
advantage of an error by La
Verne sophomore third baseman
Julie Contreras.
The third inning was busy for
both teams.
Gray opened up the top of the
inning with a double. Senior first
baseman Katheryn Navarro hit a
double to drive in Gray to score
and then scored on a sacrifice fly
by Aguilera.
The lead was short-lived
however, as the Panthers tied
the game with their next turn on
offense.
At the bottom of the fourth
inning, the Panthers took the
lead by scoring two more runs to
take a 5-3 lead.
In the top of the fifth inning,
Panther senior pitcher Jillian
Kelly walked Gray and Navarro
in the first two at-bats.
Then with a double by Aguilera and an error by Chapman
senior center fielder Allie Tajii
brought them in to score and tie
up the game.
A sacrifice fly by junior first
baseman Janisa Rojo brought
home Aguilera and gave the
Leopards a 6-5 lead.
The sixth inning, the Leopards tacked on another run after
Gray hit her second double of
the night, allowing sophomore

right fielder Cailin Bliss to score.
The Panthers’ offense got
three hits off of Navarro at pitcher and got a run at the end of the
sixth inning to make the score
7-6.
In the bottom of the seventh
inning and pitching for the win,
Navarro got two quick outs before the sky fell in.
Panther freshman pinch hitter
Samantha Kennedy was hit by a
pitch, then freshman shortstop
Grace Fosselman and Tajii hit
two singles to tie the score.
Freshman designated player
Miranda Murphy followed with
a single to drive in Fosselman
and seal the 8-7 walk-off win for
Chapman.
“I think we can be even better next season, I don’t think the
thing that affected us this season
was anything talent-wise but just
the cards we were dealt, with the
COVID thing happening and
coach (Dennis Blas) sitting out
(due to a heart attack),” junior
starting pitcher Rachel Rubio
said. “We are ready to come
back next season and show everybody this is La Verne.”
The Leopards ended their
season with a record of 26-16
overall and 13-8 in SCIAC.
They had a team batting average of .301 and 215 runs scored.
Eric Esquibel can be reached
at eric.esquibel@laverne.edu.

